OUR ENVIRONMENT OUR FUTURE
The Karmic Lighting range of solar lighting includes the Sun-Wizard® Series. Designed to be cost effective with stylish and elegant architectronics and global operational capabilities within the one head unit. The Sun-Wizard® is ideally suited for applications such as Gardens, Pathways, Driveways and Entrances, Courtyards, Playgrounds, Marinas, Wharfs and Jetties, Resorts, Public Precincts and more.

The Sun-Wizard® encompasses innovative designs to deliver visually pleasing and efficient lighting where grid supplied power is not available, is too difficult or expensive to install, in environmentally sensitive locations or you want to reduce your power costs.

Construction is engineered in Australia using extremely durable materials with a purpose designed marine grade aluminium multi length pole which has an aesthetically pleasing, corrosion resistant anodised or powder coated finish coupled with a variable light output, vandal resistant, solar charged light head.

The Sun-Wizard® solar light can be stand alone or integrated into a larger installation, efficiently propagating light when darkness falls and silently disseminating into those places requiring security or creating mood lighting to enhance the appearance of a stunning landscape.

The Sun-Wizard® has only 2.4% waste up light which makes it ideal for use in national parks and does not disturb the night life of our fauna.
The Sun-Wizard® Solar Powered Light can be installed almost anywhere the sun shines...

Key Benefits

- No electricity bills - not grid connected, no power outages
- Enhanced safety & security in poorly-lit areas
- No qualified electrician required to install
- SAFE - no underground cable issues
- Ideal for environmentally sensitive areas - no emissions, reduce your carbon footprint
- Lower installation costs where cabling is inconvenient, remote, or cost prohibitive
- One light head can be used almost worldwide
- Minimal site impact when installing with no trenching or cutting of concrete
- Virtually maintenance free with no on-going costs
- Silent, no noise, always there
- Dark Sky Compliant
- Long run time with good sunlight
- Reptile friendly light available
Output Settings

0 (lowest) - 9 (highest)
Do not exceed the highest number for the geographical colour range
For less light simply lower the setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zone</th>
<th>Settings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>0-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>0-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>0-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mounting Options

- In Ground: Pole base concreted into the ground
- Spigot Mount: Pole base supported by a spigot directly fixed to a concrete or timber foundation
- Engineered Light Head Socket

Mounting Pole Length

- Standard Anodised Base Mount Pole lengths: SW27-14A...820mm, SW28-14A...1140mm.
- Standard Anodised In Ground Pole lengths: SW28-14A..1140mm, SW29-14A..1340mm, SW31-14A..3000mm.
- Optional Application Specific Length: 200mm - 3000mm.

Optional Security Fastener Kit

- Exclusive Pattern Licensed to Karmic Lighting: Light Head 6mm-(Stainless Steel Security Screw) SW19-14A/S x 4, (Security Key 6mm) - SW21-14A/6 x 1
- Base Mount 10mm-(Stainless Steel Security Screw) SW20-14A/S x 4, (Security Key 10mm) - SW21-14A/10 x 1

Dealer Details:

Manufactured By KARMIC LIGHTING Pty Ltd
3 Combarton Street
Brendale Queensland 4500 Australia.
Ph.+61 428 589 988
email: ian@karmiclighting.com.au
www.karmiclighting.com.au